
Protest Decision

Protest Number: 01

Event: Melbourne to Osaka Race Number: 

Protesting Boat: RC Protested Boat: Optimus Prime

Protest Details: Outside Assistance & use of engine

Facts Found

1) Information provided by Optimus Prime: 

a) Incident occured at 0045 on 27/03/2013 at position: 36°32'.580 S 153°40'.493 E Returned to racing 
at 1630 on 30/03/2013 at position: 33°.49'.6 S 151°.18'.0 E

b) Due to the wind and sea state, we determined it was best to head under motor 180nm WSW to the 
Port of Eden, refuel and await the southerly change before heading for CYCA, Sydney, a further 220nm 

NNE. We arrived at Eden at approx 1100 on 28/03/2013 and set off again at 1430, arriving in Sydney at 
0130 on 30/03/2013.

c) A stainless 'u' bracket connecting the furler/forestay to the hull fitting broke apart, completely 

detaching the forestay and jib from the hull. The boat was immediately turned downwind with halyards 
and inner forestay being secured to the front of the boat. The jib was then retrieved from the furler foil 
and secured to the deck before we secured the furler/forestay to the front of the boat. Jib was then 

placed downstairs, engine was engaged and mainsail was dropped. After short deliberation we aimed for 
Eden under motor, with the plan to wait for favourable conditions before heading to Sydney for repairs. 
This fitting had been checked in Fremantle mid January during top furler replacement and showed no 

sign of excess wear or stress.

d) Replacements parts - 'u' bracket and 1 section (2m) of furling track from Harken. Borrowed Tools -
Hydraulic mast jack and heat torch provided by Sydney Rigging.

e) The physical repair work was conducted completely by Trevor and Daniel with verbal guidance 
required on removal of damaged furling section from Sydney Rigging. A friend assisted Daniel up and 

down the mast whilst Trevor was absent.

f) EDEN: 146L of Diesel, 4 cans of Coke SYDNEY: 120L of Diesel

g) For motoring 34 hours @ 2000 rpm (3.7L/hour) and 35 hours @ 1600 rpm (3.4L/hour) we estimate 
266 L

h) The tank was left 20L short of fuel as we believe this to be an accurate estimate of how much fuel we 

had when the incident occurred.

j) No additional water or stores were taken onboard.

2) Jury facts found

1. Optimus Prime received outside assistance by receiving replacement parts to repair their forestay
2. Work was carried out by the crew

3. Replacement fuel only was taken on board
4. The boat motored for a total of 69 hours 15 minutes, from the point at which the failure occurred 

to Eden, then North to Sydney where repairs were effected
5. The boat continue racing at a point significantly north of where they ceased racing
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Conclusion

1. Optimus Prime received outside assistance

2. Optimus Prime used their motor in returning to the race at a point significantly north of where 
they ceased racing

Rule(s) applicable

SI 1.4 (outside assistance), 41 (outside help), 42.1 (Propulsion) 

Decision

The Jury have decided not to penalise the full 30% as per NOR 1.4, but have awarded a lesser penalty 
as permitted under the change of NOR #1.

The penalty for outside assistance is 12 hours.

Optimus Prime is further penalised a time of 34 hours 37 minutes for use of motor. This has been 

assessed at 50% penalty for the time that the motor was in use.

Both of these penalties will be added in accordance with SI 10.3.

Jury Members

Paul Pascoe AUS IJ (Chairman), Kazuko Akimoto JPN IJ, Leonard Chin MAS IJ, Noel Allen AUS IJ, Sen 
Yamoaoka JPN NJ

Signature
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